
December 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
A Significant Ladder.

Jacob had incurred the displeaeure of 
hie brother Esau, and waa obliged to 
flee from his fatber’e dwelling-place in 
Beersheha. In accordance with his 
mother's advice he directs his course to 
the distant abode of her brother Liban, 
in Mmopotamia. This long journey of 
nearly five hundred miles, through the 
entire land Of Palestine, and far beyond 
its northern boundary, was performed 
in peculiarly trying circumstances. It 
was nrohably the first time that he had 
left an endeared home to reside else
where, though he was not far from 
eighty years of age, which was, in pro
portion to the usual period of human 
life then, about what twenty-fivo years

It must have, been with sad emotions 
that he turned his back upon the favored 
spot where be had been tenderly.bronght 
up as bis mother’s favorite son. Who 
has ever gone from the beloved parental 
home for the first time without a heavy 
heart? Well do many of us remember 
the quivering lip and moistened eye be
longing to that part of our experience. 
Nearly all of us can sympathise with 

>h on this his first departure fnm 
home of his early days. Our hearts 

follow him as he goes forth upon his 
long way through Judea and Samaria 
and Galilee, as the land was afterward 
divided ; and as hie course stretches far 
beyond the mountains of Lebanon, we 
seem to see unmistakable evidences of 
the struggling « motions of his tender 
heart. Onward he prewes, in loneli
ness, his griefs whispered all to him* 
unebeered by either friendship or sym-

ires no very vivid imagination 
ore than sober

How Sunday was Kept in Hew Eng
land Fifty Years Ago.

which set-mining attitude uf tim t.'res
the claw to which wf* belong.
•ul. tn my test, is explaining bla 
ия) fi* m* preaching th* Gospel with 

wbat he calls " the w..rds uf man's win 
dum " and In says, in effect. *ii would 
be ut Du ns. If 1 did, because wbal settles 
whether the ('ruseshall look 'foolishness' 

a man nr in* is the mail's wh<ile moral 
condition, and what settles whether a 
man shall find it to be Un£p°wer of 
(luti '.ii nut is whether be has pass'd 
into the regi-'ii uf those that are being
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here and hereafter, which thrtlng around been Mnce How m»y in whom the 
the evil doer. The aick man la healed, eenilhlilty to_theітмці,of aalvation 
and the mao in peril U act in Mfety. h“ dleappeared in whom the worl, Ьм 

b.widie that, there ia a greet deal oa«"»l their conscience, and their 
more. Tne cure ia iooomplelj yii the h«;m, toere U a more entire
full tide of health foUowa cunvalncence. •?? Boatnagguog auhmUdon to low 
Wh.ntio.lMve. He doe. ootooly bar ‘^“8* ""d «- h- - thing., and worldly 
up the Iron gate through which the ““u*», “d, ,,il k,d “-mg., tbm, there 
beet, of evil rush out upon the defence U.«l to be : 1 am .are that there are 
Іем aoul, but He Uioga wide the golden P«"I>i? 111 ‘b» Pbme. thu mommg who 
gate through which the gl»l tro.,,. of f" I*"», and far happier, when
IdeMinga and of grace fl.îk mund the ll" y w. r, poor and young, Mid could 
delivered spirit, and enrich it with all to"H .110 gencr er. emotion and
jet - end with ali beauties Ho the ,».i uvmbl. at the W.wd of (rod, than they 
live vide of aalvationU the inv,»\ur. tod,T' hT ! there ме «ото of 
of the MVed man with throbbing heMti, 7"" u,"> ™llld ?" bn"K b»=k your 
through Ml hi. vein., and the strength І"""" «>"?Puno
that comes from a divin. Ще. It U the tion.,1 spirit, M^throb. of d«ire to- 

wards ( oriel eud His sitivatioD, than you 
amid firiug bsi k the birds' nests or the 
snows of your yoythfal years. You are 
perishing, io tin* vf-ry process of going 
down »ml down ami down into the dark.
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Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
U-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

« hildren like to gather «round grand
father's or gramlmother's chair, and bear 
them tell about tbe days 1й»еп they 
w«-r«! y<«mg. They may J* interested 
today in hearing about the Sabbath as 
it was kept in New England tilty years 
ago. It began Saturday night, as soon 
mi the sun went down behind tbe westi ro 
h|ils, when the children heard their 
father or mother calling from the door,
' Come in now, boys and girls ; don’t 

you know it is sundown? ” They went 
into the house very «juietiy, these young 
folks, sat down ano studied the Cate
chism <|uestions and Bible verses. There 

quite a strife to know who could 
nut the largest numb» r of verses 

each week. Many of the scholars would 
m-ite whole chapters to their teachers. 
Now that those «choisis have grown to 

gray-haired men and women, they 
us that they believe that kind of 
ing was the very best kind of Sun

day-schcwl. No matter how many other 
tilings they have f< rgotten, those Bible 
verses have stayed by them. They can 
repeat now eveiy verse they learned 
then. A dear uid blind grandmother 
says she does not know what she should 
do now, were it not for the Bible 
she learned when she was young. W 
her heart is troubled, she repeats 
fourteenth chapter of John. “ Let 
your heart be troubled; ye believe in 
God, believe aleo in Me. ’ When she 
feela weary she repeals the chapters in 
Revelation about tue beautiful city, with 
its gates of pearl and its streets of gold. 
When she feels burdened with her sins 
she repeats the verses about Chris 
forgiveness of th<we who come to 
penitent and believing. Early in 
morning some quieting psalm comt

The unlflretton of HepMtlwoons 
eewl ipInluBlIlT, their фітшМ 

•Ic* . their rdincsllnn In ecrlpt' 
their men ml Ion In hepilet Mitoi 
lbrutish esletlng tlenomlnetionnl In

All Yoans Veople's
In Heptut rhorrhre, end Beptlet 
hu orvenUetloi.» ere entitled to repi 
depend lor our unity notjipm en:

л

sent, In the foil eflUmellon

[Cormepondente to this depnrtmee 
their comm unlcstiooe to J. H. M

To supplement the studie 
of our lx.rd, courses of le< 
sulijects announced some w 
being arranged tor by adja 
One programme is thus far

“ Chxiet in the Old Testami 
shadowings of the Incai
A. Steklk, Amherst. 

“Four Portraits of Chrii
Authorship. Purpose and 
Gospels,”—W. F. Pakkk; 

“ The Silent Years ; or, 1 
Training of the Divine H
B. Smith, BpringhiU.

U U

riel, and 
fooliah-

any
Into

When AYERS°й Sarsaparilla More Model Laymew
Of iSC wi ll ur<‘v‘]ri' perfect ones. God і 

the world by such Cbristiai 
а соттивдіу is blessed by 
and example uf men and w 
keep the path and let thi 
shine” that they may bees 
T)ne of the favorite models 
is the famous "Torso,” whi 
heed, arms and feet ; whs 
made it one of Michael 
teachers. The pattern Cl 
not he so mutilated as tb 
substance of his chatteter 
good and inspiringï^ulHkJi 
by positive faults, some>

ТггрипчІ Ivy Dr. J. C. Ayer £
S«,Uby *U Drugg-bstp. Trit e
Cures others, will cure you

& Vu.. Lowell, Mast, 
і $i ; lix Ik-tllce. $s-o, then, wo hare tlie g 

two or tiirt c vfi *

let's
him HAGKNOMORE••ifee to

her mind.
As our Sabbath began at sundown Sat

urday night, it closed at sundown Sun
day night. To tell the whole truth, 
we must admit that the children of thoee 
times looked out of the, windows pretty 
often to see when the sun was going 
down, and when his great round face 
began to sink behind the hills, and when 
the last thin golden .edge dropped, 
the long repression of child-nature was 
over, tod they began to romp and play. 
They were kept pretty strict in those 
days. Now perhaps they are not kept

^It ie .11

to see his mo 
as he wends his way, during t) 
day, through the dreary regions 
afterwards Hebron ami Bethlehr 
Jerusalem were 

cbed, ai d

( Colds.
CURES ] Coughs, 

( Croup.
er countenance, 
during the first

і and Bethlehem tod 
found, till; as night 

d, ai d the sun was set, he 
place whpre he might tarry 
ming and rest himself from 

of that eventful

?
•Mr. mm* Mr. m

cannot prevent him from 
useful. The model lav ma 
first of all, a converted 
of manner, no culture, dec 
wealth, beneficence—noth 
nan atone for a lack at tb 
The church exists for the 
for which Christ came, 

The model layman 
Christian. He reeds not c 
papers, so ■■ to know 
politics and commerce 
papers, so as to keep step 
dom of God and with nil 
He etudiee the Bible and 
of the church, 
necessarily a large one, 
•elected and steadily an 
determined that no mad h 
shall prevent him from 1 
his Intellect and heart. I 
large eburefy in a large 
only eight official membe 
t y-eight took any reliait 
It goes without saying th

T. » НЛККВН A SOWS, HI Johe, ,
K. Mclll AWMIll, '* ! W«N.
MHHWN 4 WKBII. II ali/oa, ; An
HIBSO* ННОЄ A CO ,3? decc£until mon

the fatigue of thateventlul clay, 
in primitive solitude and in the open 
air, he laid himself down to sleep, trust
ing in the arm of sure defence, though 

the midst of no ordinsry perils. 
Without any human hsbitation, and 
with no tent to pitch, he makes the earth 
his bed, and the starry canopy his covet
ing, while his pillow was a heap of 
stones. His carfs and toils are soon 
forgotten, and he is kindly held in the 
refreshing embrace of needed sleep.

But though he sleeps,- his mind is not 
inactive, and its workings show that 
his <iod has not been forgotten during 
the preceding day. Ordinarily, sleeping 
thoughts are but the continuation of 
wsking thoughts. Goethe says, in his 
“ Memoirs,” 11 The objects which 
occupied my attention during the day 
often reappear at night in connected 
dreams. < >n awakening, a new composi- 

I had already 
itself to my

Prepared by G. A. MOORE, St Mn
,r E8 toWATERPROOF CLOTHING.strict enoug

We went t > church, or “to тееіім,'
- we called it, twice on Sunday. After 

the morning service there was Sunday- 
schbol, then a short time lur luncheon. 
Those who did not live very ,neai 
meeting-home took a few cookie 
molasses cakes, sometimes dough 
which were done up in a paper and car
ried into the pew. I don't believe there 
ever were such cookies as 
Sunday noons? Grandmother always 
stamped them with a bunch of flowers 
cutter. After we had 
satisfied, tbe bell rang 
went in and heard anotn 
doubt it was good, but we 
thought it was very long. В 
over at last, and

But that was not the end of Sunday. 
In the evening there were meetings in 
the school houses in the town, which 
were given out to be held at early can
dle-light, and everybody who went took 
a candlestick and candle, and all were 
lighted and placed about on the school

I don't kn

, beClMhlas- Fleeee ешгаерммі with ee, es4 w* urn 
■Ml Trier weals la

of Uae yea# yea

TWF?KD COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

for Ladies.
Gent's ALL-RUHBKR COATS

He has

had three

for Drlelag aad 11 eery storms
Twelfth International Christian En

deavor Convention.
eaten and were 
again, tod HIGH and KNEE BOOTS, 

WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

z ha/1
childrenThe twelfth International Christi 

Endeavor convention is, next July, Іо~„ 
held in Montreal. In many respects 
this city is admirably adapted for its 

ption and entertainment. Situated 
he bank of the tit. Lawrence, a rail

way terminus for many important lines, 
.'it is equally accessible by water or by 
land. 1'sat experience with its winter 
carnivals hsa satisfactorily shown that 
transportation lines which centre here 
can handle an immense number of visi
tors with comfort to all concerned.

As in Minneapolis, the homes of the 
city will open their doors to receive the 
e,ndeavor hosts. Accommodation at 
hotels is necessarily limited, and for this 
reason the ”>3 committee find it difficult 
to assign definite headquarters at this 
early date to state delegations, but the 
hospitality of the citfiums will more 
than make good any lack on the part of 

As is w
is largely a French speaking city, but 
the interest exhibittxi in the coming 
convention is by no means confined to 
its English residents. The French and 
Englisp newspapers, without a single 
exception, have come to the aid of tbe 
aimmittee in acquainting the people 
with the purpose and methods of Chris
tian Endeavor, and in calling upon them 
to assist in the preparations for the 
convention. So great bee been 
terest aroused that already more 
modation has been promised tb 
at the disposal of the ’92 
all the hotels of New Y'ork.

For the meetings 
tional Drill Hall 
Thiejs

be
away we went to our is a narrow, ignorant, unt 

The model layman is a 
er. He cheers the he 
and brethren by a regt 

at the prayer and class 
from time to time (not ev 
the old but ever new story 
personal salvation, or la 
Bleesedfbe the Aarons and

-Inject етятуІЬІад le Rubber, ln,:lud!ii«tion, or a portion of one 
commenced, presented 
mtnd." It is said of I/ird Jeffrey that 
when he went to bed with his head 
stuffed full of names, dates and other 
details of . various causes, they were all 

rder in the morning ; which he ac
counted for by saying that daring sleep 
they all crystallized around their proper 
centres. As Jacob had engaged in 
heavenly meditations, through the day, 

uld naturally be favored with 
heavenly visions by night The state of 
his mind was indicated by bis dreams.

in these visions or dreams, he saw “a 
ladder set up on the earth, and tbe top 
of it reached to heaven ; and behold the 
angels of God ascending and descend
ing on it" While this pleasing sight 
was doubtless an intimation that ne waa 
under the direction of a watchful Provi
dence, yet it may be regarded 
richly significant in its represen 
Christ Indeed, 
authoriz 
Jacob saw 
Thus He 
unto you. 
open, and the ang 
and descending upon the tion 
The truth which Jesus would thus 
appears to be expressed in language 
drawn from the account of Jacob's lad
der. and this may justify an application 
to Christ of the ladder seen in the patri-

Beltlng, Packing and Hose.elf
Jei Неї

tor

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

his hands are heavy, wha 
without them? More tl 
man in modern times Mr 
the shackles of the laity 
the scriptural doctrine ■ 
hood of all believers.” 
every layman to' 1 
ment on the last psge 

him that heareth si 
The model layman si 

not farm out that part 
although if need be ne is 
seme one to help him do 
thinks the worst poesibli 
choir is to let it do a 
Whether led by a prece 
or a chorus choir, he і 
his own part of the tingi 
ting all tne people sing.

The model layman is 
does not expect to find 
“ the church of the hea' 
called to official position 
attention and energy in: 
of the church just as fait 
stantly as into his secula 
would no more think of 
self from a quarterly coni 
meeting of missionary 
from the meeting of the 
bank. If pat on the visi 
of a mission Sunday-s< 
faithful as in a comm 
railroad. He has wit 
that, like all other bueini 
business requireth haste 
attended to now, and 
continually.

He Is also a giver, 
temed aft* r His " who, 
rich, fur our sake* beoae 
through His poverty і 
He cannot think a Chrii 
less grateful and loyal ti 
so, at the very least, he 

all his earoin
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ow why it was that in those 

days young folks used to be so afraid of 
the minister. Boys, and giiA too, wc 
sometimes run and hide bebmd the bam, 
or in the hay-mow, when they saw the 
minister coming in at the front door, 
and when their mothers went to find 
them to have them “ come in and see 
the minister," they could not be found.

But still they thought he had a ghost
ly power to keep evil away from them.
Grandfather used to tell us about old 

lived ^
if re u thought him so 

boy who had to 
through the woods 

night, and who was a 
very timid boy", used to keep his courage 
up by saving out loud, “Old Dr. West!
Old Dr. West!” He was sure no harm 
would come to him-when he was under 
such protection.

Were the old times better than these ?
I don’t know. There was more rever-

^”th^yLlre Vtto,re н.іГГп arch's dream. There is very general 
and so far They were better. But to t to this allusion. Augua-

цгЛ'йїгй
МІІІ.' eompwhat of the old-time reserve, Wu, *
a, he Ьм laid Mide the old ГмЬіооа, Ç1»1” "“У 
the nocked hat and kuee buckle., luob 7, ,,W„ ^' ‘Ь ?

u S .hM!,t,«'inb.tLtXeThe.;.i,S

■ hlL-n hlm bel,old in walking reality ; and moreaï? HkrilT™ “"I better even thin thi. for then G,«i
ПЛ' '‘№„ — a ' bid far off; the Loni .too,! above

A. Qoldamilh, in hi. DMerledTlibU

wnA, ,d the old Kngliah country рмм». L

Word haa been made flesh ; and the 
tabernacle of < iod is with ra« n." — 
Watchman.
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. hereafter ye shall see heaven 
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here Dr. Field
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very good that a 
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evert tiling that 
and tor du*, 
every evil
su< ti is th* Christian t o»cepti< 
vatiun. It is much that the negative j Now, notice»lh«v Apostle treats th 
should lie accomplished, bat it is tittle j t*" fiasses SS сі л,ring the whole gn« 
in cotnperieuu wilb ttie rich fulness of j 1 *f tb* beams of the Wurd, and as aller- 
positive endowments, of happiness, and j natives, li 
of liolinnas which m»ke an integral j to th* other. Ali ' bre 
part-of the salvatiisr of ' -«ai ] ievei plane, but a Stef

This, them, being the our side, what ] there U i standing 
about the other? ill tide be salvation, j to stood still, down 
ita pre-rise opposite is the h« riptural Idea of d.MWfl nmet be tti«

Hot "neriibin;;.' I u< r ruin to* in the not м.me ol at hrlslisi 
f, the entire failure- of wliat t .u«l I yearagu, yhtt 

b« That Is t|i it, Spd шите eeve.1 
arl-iir*ry intirpn talion 

v , can knock mat solemn-*ignih< 
of the dreadful ezptrcssb n. If 
be the cure of the sii'Tttnss, p« 
the fatal end uf the uoche- k.
If .salvation be tbe deliverance fi 
outstretch'd ііаак
that crowd about the 
then ік-riêhing is tlie 
poisoned talons into their p 
their raiding of it into frsgtnen 

Of4course timt і* metaphor, but no 
metaphor can be iietlf so іІг«яйВиІ as the 
plain, prosaic fact that the exact < {>{» 
site of tlie salfatii-n. which « uiisiete in 

beating fr -m siui, and the drlivettoce 
from dangtr, andiu L.m endowment with 
all gifts giwxi and beautiful, is tin* Ghrie- 
tian idea oft be alternative " perishing."
Then i'. mnina the tiiecaso running its 
CMiree. It means the і!»пц«ч:е laying 
hold of a man in peril. It means the 
withdrawal, or the non-btstowal, of all 
which is good, whether it be good of 
holiness or goo<l uf bappinees. It do»* 
not mean, as it seems to me, tbu cessa 
tion of conscious existence, any more 
than salvation means the bestowal of 
conscious existence. But he who per
ishes knows that he has perished, ev. n 
a* he kn we himself while he is in the 
process of perishing. Therefore, we 
•nave to think of the gradual lading away 
from ocmuciuosnees, and dying out of 
a life, of many tilings beautiful and 
sweet and gracious, oi tbe gradual in
crease of distance from Him. union with 
whom is the condition of true life, of 
the gradual sinking into Die pit of utter 
ruin, of the graiitial increase of that 
death In life sud life in death in which 
living consciousness maires the con
scious * lbj'Ct aware that he is lost : lost 
to Gul, lost Ю himself.

Brethren, It 1» no pert of my business

ittee in

•.y. All good «• inferred, and 
banmil back into its dark den,

he needs fui bless
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lliruw upon the future t’leofl) ,ilie two і 
pruceseis arc lunHUjlil u- her* . Y "U get \ 
the direction "I t '«• ith« , but t* 
ntlural tirminatiuO. Arid ttins a In*» 
v*n and a hell arc deman 
l>h« nouieiia oi growing gun» 
gruklng I'admos which w 
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side by eld* in three pr ae due morning, 
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the op<r*tlvii "I il«"ii- principle may 
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God, ard ao find him**H. and th* i.thrr 
sink and sink and sink into the "bscun- 

of wo* tod evil th- її** hrntsath every 
iman Jiln as a j~ s-ibUily 
III.—And n w lesliy, uuiioe the deter

u<* in the on* dose», wc are
. ftliicn, life is no 

F’p incline, on which 
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viai g#t. Either up 
motttrti. If y hi are- 
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